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SUMMARY
Large health administrative databases are used in three different
ways to assess the effectiveness of medical treatments: in descrip-
tive studies, in comparative studies, and as adjuncts to other re-
search methods.

In descriptive studies, administrative databases can be used to
provide estimates of the rates at which medical treatments are
used. The degree to which these rates vary across population sub-
groups, time periods, and geographic areas can be contrasted.
Administrative databases can also be used to provide general as-
sessments of important clinical and economic outcomes experi-
enced by individuals who receive the treatments. Such assess-
ments can sometimes provide surprising results that raise
questions about how medical treatments-even well-established
treatments-are used.

Some researchers have also used administrative databases in
comparative studies, to identiy populations that receive compet-
ing types of medical treatment. The populations’ health outcomes
-e.g., rates of mortality, rehospitalization, or reoperatio-are
then compared. These comparative studies, howevever are rarely
sufficient themselves to draw definitive conclusions about rela-
tive effectiveness, because like other nonrandomized studies their
results are susceptible to unrecognized underlying biases that
can render the conclusions invalid. Moreovever the quality and
quantity of data in existing databases often limit the researchers’
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ability to use the adjustment techniques employed in other ob- 1

servational research.
This technique is most likely to produce valid results if the med-

ical condition al issue and associated risk factors have been well- 127
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studied, if the treatment is applied in a standard-
ized way, and if the data needs are defined pro-
spectively, so that the database is assembled with
the research question in mind.

Although administrative databases are severe-
ly limited in their ability to be the basis for valid
comparisons between technologies, they may sub-
stantially increase the weight of evidence about a
treatment. They are also useful as adjuncts to oth-
er research methods. Using administrative data-
bases as sampling frames, for example, allows re-
searchers to identifiy populations of particular
interest for further study. The ability to retrieve
data from the medical records of all members of a
representative population in a database, or to
contact the individuals directly, could be extreme-
ly valuable, although it raises privacy issues that
must not be dismissed. Another approach entails
using a claims database to enhance the followup
for a population carefully characterized by a
study that entailed primary data collection.

Linking administrative databases with other
medical information sources (e.g., cancer registry
data), augmenting administrative data with addi-
tional elements (e.g., information on health status
and functioning), and making other improvements
in the availability and accuracy of data could also
expand the usefulness of this tool. 

 

o ne of the earliest demonstrations of the
potential power of using routinely col-
lected data on health services was an anal-
ysis published in 1938 by Glover (58),

who described how the rates at which tonsillecto-
mies were performed on British schoolchildren
varied among school districts. Over the course of
the past two or three decades, the prominence and
volume of such analyses have soared (27), follow-

ing several developments that facilitated the use
of data from claims and discharge abstracts.

Advances in computer systems have allowed
large numbers of records to be manipulated at rea-
sonable cost, which has resulted in computers be-
ing used to store huge amounts of fiscal and ad-
ministrative data and has facilitated the
development of large registries of diseases and
procedures. At the same time, processing these
large databases has become less time consuming
and expensive, making them more accessible for
health services research.

In addition, new computer software (167) al-
lows analysts to use sophisticated statistical tech-
niques. For data sets as large as those now being
examined, some statistical tests—such as Cox’s
proportional hazard analysis of survival data (1 15)
and multiple logistic regression (200)—would
have been nearly impossible to perform with
manual techniques.

Another significant development occurred in
1965, when the United States established Medi-
care, the nationwide health insurance plan for in-
dividuals 65 years of age and olderl (87,157). Be-
cause the vast majority of Americans in this age
group are eligible and choose to participate, a
sample of Medicare beneficiaries approximates a
sample from the U.S. population aged 65 and over
(47,65,1 14). Medicare gathers data on most of the
health care that is provided to beneficiaries, and
Social Security data on mortality can be used to
ascertain a beneficiary’s vital status after treat-
ment (9). Because each Medicare beneficiary has
a unique identification number, his or her use of
health services over time can be traced (with some
limitations) (114).

The interest in database analysis for assessing
medical care burgeoned in response to several fac-
tors. First, the aggregate costs of medical care in
the United States continued to climb (98). Second,
demonstrations of wide variations in the use of
common treatments for common conditions

1 Some of the first claims-based technology assessment research was conducted with data from the Canadian health care system. Canada’s

national health insurance was introduced in various provinces between 196 I and 1971.
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(118,195) suggested that traditional research
methods had not defined the best courses of action
for many common clinical problems (34,191).
Third, when the outcomes of some procedures dif-
fered in practice from what had been suggested by
the medical literature, analysts recognized the
need for more research into how well medical
technologies perform in real-world medical prac-
tice (175,198,204), as opposed to more limited
settings (e.g., academic medical centers). And
fourth, the federal government, primarily through
the Agency for Health Care Policy and Research
(AHCPR), significantly increased funding for this
type of research.

AHCPR was established in 1989 to “enhance
the quality, appropriateness, and effectiveness of
health care services through a broad program of
scientific research and dissemination” (184).
Prominent among its sponsored research activi-
ties are the Patient Outcomes Research Teams
(PORTS). These multidisciplinary, multiyear re-
search teams each focus their studies on a particu-
lar health condition, and large administrative data-
base analysis has been one of the research tools
emphasized by the PORTS.

In addition to being a prime funding source for
research into the effectiveness of medical care,
AHCPR has encouraged database analysis by fa-
cilitating professional communications about its
limitations and potential, by carrying out assess-
ments of the existing databases, and by develop-
ing databases for use by researchers (184,185). A
major function of one branch of AHCPR, the Of-
fice of Science and Data Development, is the de-
velopment of databases as research tools (184).

Types of Databases
This paper focuses on four types of health care da-
tabases:

= Claims databases, which consist of claims to
third-party payers for reimbursement for medi-
cal services provided to covered individuals.
The claims can be made for prescription drugs,
hospital care, outpatient care, medical equip-
ment, and so on. Claims databases are main-
tained by third-party payers.

■

●

Discharge abstract databases, which compile
summaries of information regarding hospital
stays. Each abstract generally includes in-
formation regarding the patient’s age, sex, and
race, the conditions treated during the hospital-
ization, the procedures performed, and other
aspects of the hospital stay, such as the dates of
admission and discharge. Discharge abstract
databases generally contain information simi-
lar to that submitted in claims to third-party
payers for reimbursement of hospitalization
expenses, although additional data elements
may also be included.
Disease and procedure registries, which con-
tain data regarding individuals who have spe-
cific diseases or undergo specific procedures.
Disease and procedure registries include all the
individuals in a defined population who have
the disease of interest or undergo the procedure
of interest.
Practice databases, which contain data accu-
mulated in the course of providing clinical care
to patients. All patients receiving care in a par-
ticular setting are included, regardless of their
diseases or the procedures they undergo. Gen-
erally, a practice database consists of a room
full of patients’ medical records.

Table 2-1 describes these and some other types
of large databases that are of potential use for
assessing medical care, including some addressed
in this paper chiefly with regard to their use with
claims and discharge abstract databases. The latter
include databases generated as part of large epide-
miologic studies such as the Framingham Heart
Study (150). (Population surveys, such as those
conducted by the National Center for Health Sta-
tistics (187), also have a role in medical evaluation
but are not discussed in any detail here.)

Role in Evaluating Medical
Technologies

The analysis of large health administrative data-
bases has three related but distinct potential ap-
plications in efforts to evaluate medical technolo-
gies and services.



Database type Description of population included Data elements typically available Examples

Claims for All individuals covered by an insurance Provider, service provided (e.g., a procedure code), reason for ser- Medicare, Medicaid, pri-
insurance plan. vice (e.g., diagnosis), charge, payment, patient demographics, pa- vate insurance claims
payment tient identifier. databases.

Discharges A defined set of hospital admissions-e. g., Descriptions of hospitalization (including patient characteristics, State discharge registry,
abstract all those occurring in a state or all those in discharge status, procedures performed, admission and discharge
registries

VA Patient Treatment
hospitals participating in a voluntary regis- dates), hospital identifier. Certain registries may collect additional
try

File, CPHA database.
data elements (e.g., in New York State, detailed data on catheteriza-
tion results for patients undergoing CABG.

Disease All people with certain disease(s) who meet Detailed disease-specific information, patient demographics, patient Cancer registries, com-
registries specific criteria (e.g., seen at a participat- vital status. May include information on initial treatment. Since municable disease re-

ing hospital, resident of a geographic these are often gathered at a single site, care received offsite may porting systems.
area). be poorly recorded; for example, outpatient chemotherapy maybe

missed by a hospital-based tumor registry..

Procedure All people undergoing certain procedures Details of procedure (e.g., results of cardiac catheterization, com- CASS cardiac catheter-
registries who meet specific criteria (e.g., have pro- plications of procedure), demographics, vital status in followup izatlon registry.

cedure done by a provider that is partici- Since focus of registry is on the procedure, very detailed data relat-
pating in the registry). Thus, these regis- ing to the procedure may be available.
tries are typically not population-based,
since not all providers in a region are par-
ticipating.

Databases The population identified for study in the Patient characteristics, data collected for the original project (fre- Framingham Heart
gathered as part original research project. quently quite detailed in the original area of interest, especially if the Study, Multiple Risk Fac-
of a separate population included is relatively small), followup data regarding tor Intervention Trial
research project study endpoints. Patient identifiers may not be available because screening cohort.

they are destroyed to preserve patient confidentially. Thus, added
data regarding the cohort may be difficult to obtain.

Practice All patients in a given practice setting. Data gathered in the course of practice (e.g., laboratory tests, Traditional medical re-
databases physical exam results, diagnoses), demographics, charges pay- cords, Duke Database

ments. These data typically do not conform to a predefine set of for Cardiovascular Dis-
data that is gathered on each patient. This disadvantage is eases.
weighed against the fact that all of the data available to the clini-
cians managing the patient are available to the researcher using the
database.

KEY CABG = coronary artery bypass graft surgery; CASS = coronary artery surgery study; CPHA = commission on professional and hospital activities; VA = Veterans Administration

SOURCE: Jeff Whittle, 1994.
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First, large databases have come to be a staple
tool for descriptive studies of medical behavior
and clinical practice. These include research to
describe the variation across areas or populations
in the rates with which procedures are done, stud-
ies that describe the outcomes associated with a
particular procedure or practice, and studies
whose goal is to describe the current state of clini-
cal practice. This use of large database analysis is
well-established, is used widely in research
associated with the federal government medical
effectiveness initiative, and is relatively non-
controversial.

Second, large databases have been used to con-
duct comparative studies: studies in which the
outcomes of two or more interventions are
compared in an attempt to determine which is the
most effective. This application has also been pro-
moted under the federal medical effectiveness ini-
tiative. However, it is much more controversial
than descriptive studies, because of the difficulties
in conducting valid comparative studies using ob-
servational rather than experimental designs.

Third, large health administrative databases
have been used as adjunct methods to enhance
other research techniques. This set of applications
is potentially wide and is only beginning to be ex-
plored.

Each of these applications is described below in
more detail, along with a discussion of some of the
issues and caveats each entails. Many of these is-
sues, such as problems of incomplete or incorrect
coding, have been debated and investigated pri-
marily in the context of the use of these databases
in descriptive studies. They are discussed here in
that context, although they often apply to other ap-
plications as well. Other issues, however, are
unique to a particular application. This is especial-
ly true of comparative uses of large administrative
database analysis. Because this use has featured
prominently in many of the research projects
sponsored by AHCPR, it is discussed in detail be-
low.

DESCRIPTIVE STUDIES

Applications

Variations in Clinical Practice
One important step in assessing medical care is to
determine who receives it. Analyzing databases
allows researchers to describe the population of
patients and to contrast the rates at which sub-
groups defined by geography, race, sex, or other
characteristics undergo particular procedures. The
rate at which the use of a treatment changes over
time can also be of interest, especially when the
increased use of one treatment may be related to
the decreased use of an alternative treatment.

Geographic variation
Many demonstrations of variation using claims
and administrative databases have been published
since Glover reported the variation in tonsillecto-
my rates across different areas of England (58).
Research combining discharge abstract databases
with other databases has shown that geographic
variation cannot be satisfactorily explained by
differences in population characteristics, avail-
ability of services, or other structural factors
(23,106,130, 158,192,197) (although there is a
relationship between the number of providers and
the amount of service provided (1 18,194)).

Wennberg has hypothesized that the variation
reflects a lack of professional consensus about
when treatments are appropriate (19). Even after
joint discussions and reviews of the literature, ex-
pert clinicians have widely varying opinions re-
garding whether certain clinical scenarios are ap-
propriate indications for a variety of procedures
(13,142). The uncertainty implied by the unex-
plained variations in the provision of treatment
(21 ,193) was a major impetus for the Health Care
Financing Administration’s (HCFA’S) effective-
ness initiative (162) and the formation of AHCPR
(97).
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The demonstrations of variation have affected
practice. After practitioners learned that hysterec-
tomy rates were highly variable among regions in
Saskatchewan, Canada, the number of hysterecto-
mies performed by high users decreased (33).
Similar results occurred with tonsillectomies in
Vermont (190,195). Orthopedic surgeons in
Maine are examining indications for a number of
orthopedic procedures, whose use has been shown
to vary geographically (103).

Variations among specific populations
Claims and discharge abstract databases have also
been used to study variations in the provision of
certain treatments to population subgroups, in-
cluding elderly and poor people (201,209), racial
minorities (51,62,200), and residents of rural
areas (156). Many of these studies have found that
some segments of the population are treated less
frequently than others, which impels researchers
and society to consider the reasons for the varia-
tion (72,202).

Although the variations seen in database stud-
ies often seem to be important, a precise under-
standing of the roots of the variations cannot be
gleaned from the current databases. For example,
the relatively low rates at which invasive proce-
dures are performed on African Americans,
compared with whites, could result from differ-
ences in coronary anatomy, baseline comorbidity,
or patients’ preferences—information attainable
in prospective studies but not in current databases
(162,200,202).

Variation over time
Claims databases have also been analyzed to de-
tect temporal changes in the provision of treat-
ment. One study, for example, showed that the
performance of radical prostatectomy had in-
creased nearly sixfold between 1984 and 1990.
This implies a significant change in how the pro-
cedure is used to treat prostate cancer—a change
that is undergoing further evaluation (1 22). Data-
base analyses of changes in the provision of medi-
cal care have been used to assess the compliance
with consensus recommendations (39,140,169),

the introduction of new treatments (155), and the
effects of Medicare’s change to case-based pro-
spective payment as a means of paying for hospi-
tal care (100,172). By demonstrating poor adher-
ence and weak response to the recommendations
of the National Institutes of Health (NIH), data-
base analyses have contributed to the growing rec-
ognition of the need for research into the disse-
mination of new technology and information.

Technology substitution
A special type of variation occurs when the use of
one procedure decreases the use of another-a
phenomenon that is likely to be of particular inter-
est when one of the procedures is new. Unfortu-
nately, very new procedures are often hard to de-
tect in administrative databases. In a recent study
of substitution of angioplasty for bypass surgery
in the treatment of peripheral vascular disease of
the leg, for example, no specific code existed for
angioplasty of the arteries to the legs. At a cost of
considerable time and money, the researchers had
to design and test an algorithm using a combina-
tion of diagnosis and procedure codes to identify
the patients who had received angioplasties (79).

Analyses of claims and discharge abstract data-
bases can address the question of whether in-
creases in the use of a procedure were associated
with decreases in the use of its alternative in a par-
ticular population, but not whether the new proce-
dure caused the decrease. In the study noted
above, the researchers found no decrease in the
rate of peripheral artery bypass surgery as the rate
of angioplasty increased overtime, but they could
not determine whether the rates of surgery would
have been greater had angioplasty not been avail-
able. Thus, the actual question—whether the use
of angioplasty reduces the need for surgery—was
not directly answered. Certain data available in
prospective studies but not in the database (in-
formation regarding angiograms, clinical condi-
tions, and the like) would have helped researchers
answer the actual question.

Outcomes Assessment
Another aspect of evaluating medical technology
entails determining the effects of putting a proce-
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dure into practice. These effects include both eco-
nomic and clinical outcomes, whether good (pain
relief or improved functioning) or bad (rehospital-
ization, complications, or deaths). Because the
outcomes are likely to differ for patients with dif-
ferent characteristics, an ideal assessment would
describe all the relevant outcomes and explain
how they vary among patients defined by such
characteristics as age, sex, clinical condition, and
the setting in which they were treated. These data
might then be used to identify groups of patients
for whom the treatment’s effects were good or
were bad.

Databases that can be linked to reliable sources
of information about death provide a powerful
means of looking at mortality in a defined popula-
tion. In addition, the rates of hospitalization, reop-
eration, and certain complications can be deter-
mined. Studies of the outcomes of surgical
treatment for benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH)
(161,198,199), for instance, were influential in
bringing about a recognition of the need for the
evaluation of common procedures ( 162). Further-
more, a decision analysis combining these data
with primary data regarding symptomatic out-
comes clarified the importance of patients’ prefer-
ences in selecting management options (53).

Similarly, reports that short-term morbidity
and mortality following carotid endarterectomy
were higher than expected in the Medicare popu-
lation may have contributed to a trend toward low-
er rates of the treatment nationwide (8 1,205) (and
to a decline in the enrollment rates in a random-
ized trial of the treatment (1 l)). Studies of Medi-
care patients’ outcomes during hospitalization
have been another kind of influential (though
controversial) assessment.2

Issues and Limitations

Coding Issues
Much of the concern about claims database analy-
ses has focused on the coding system used to rep-
resent diagnostic and procedural information
(40).3 Hospital discharge data in the United States
are coded using the International Classification of
Diseases, 9th Revision-Clinical Modification
(ICD-9-CM) (181). The ICD-9-CM includes
more than 10,000 numeric codes, with as many as
five digits apiece. All five-digit codes are subsets
of four-digit codes, which are subsets of three-dig-
it codes. The three-digit codes were organized into
17 chapters representing broad disease categories,
which range from “neoplasms” to “symptoms,
signs and ill-defined conditions”4 (40).

The information represented by these codes is
the basis for hospital payment by Medicare, many
national health statistics, and other uses. The cod-
ing system is updated periodically in order to meet
reimbursement needs, to allow more precise iden-
tification of diseases and procedures that have
grown in significance, or to clarify how certain
diagnoses or procedures should be coded.s

The time lag before the implementation of the
coding changes that are needed to identify new
diseases or procedures causes problems for data-
base researchers. The acquired immunodeficiency
syndrome (AIDS) first received a specific diagno-
sis code in 1986, eight years after the first case re-
ports of AIDS were published and three years after
the etiologic agent had been identified. Similarly,
new procedures may be part of practice for some
time before new ICD-9-CM codes are devised to
describe them specifically. For example, percuta-
neous transluminal coronary angioplasty (PTCA)
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was initially coded to a procedure category that
was also used for open-heart surgical procedures.
The use of this code caused the patients who un-
derwent PTCA to be assigned to a Medicare pay-
ment category that was reimbursed at a level much
higher than that of the usual costs (173). New pro-
cedure codes created in 1986 placed the procedure
in a more specific (and less generously reim-
bursed) category.

To limit the number of codes in the system, the
ICD-9-CM lumps certain entities, which can ob-
scure important differences. Codes for patients
with renal dysfunction, for example, distinguish
between acute or chronic cases but not among lev-
els of dysfunction, which range from a slight
change in a biochemical test that has only minor
functional effects to complete cessation of kidney
function (35). Moreover, the ICD-9-CM does not
systematically include the sidedness (left or right)
of a disease or a procedure. Consequently, re-
searchers conducting database studies of proce-
dures that can be done on either side (e.g., cataract
surgery) may have difficulty interpreting whether
certain procedures or diagnoses that occur after
the procedure of interest are related to it (92).

Another limitation in the ICD-9-CM coding
system is that different codes can sometimes be
used to describe the same condition. For example,
a code for a symptom (angina), a disease process
(myocardial ischemia), or an anatomic abnormali-
ty (coronary atherosclerosis) can all be correctly
and legitimately used to describe a patient with
narrowing of the coronary arteries that causes
chest discomfort with exertion (175).

A limitation of hospital discharge data is that
they do not reveal whether coded conditions were
present at the time of admission (preexisting
conditions) or developed during the hospitaliza-
tion (possible complications). To address this
problem in New York, coders were asked to indi-

cate whether conditions were present at the start of
the hospitalization, but initial studies show that
the coders have been slow to implement the
change (61). An alternative approach is to exclude
those conditions that could develop as complica-
tions from being considered as comorbidities. Un-
fortunately, many of the most important factors af-
fecting an individual’s baseline condition fall into
that category.

In addition to dealing with coding problems in
individual databases, researchers analyzing more
than one database for a particular study may have
to resolve differences in the coding systems. Pro-
cedure codes in the ICD-9-CM, for example, do
not correspond to the coding system used for most
professional service claims6 (2).

Inaccurate  Data
The accuracy of a database’s coding depends on
how often the codes entered into the database are
the codes prescribed by the rules of the coding sys-
tem. According to studies of coding accuracy that
were conducted before Medicare’s prospective
payment system (PPS) for hospitals was intro-
duced (in 1983), patients’ age, sex, admission
date, and discharge date were generally accurate,
but the diagnosis and procedure codes were not
(31,89,90). Even at the three-digit level, more
than 25 percent of the principal diagnosis codes
were different from those assigned by expert re-
viewers (90).

Financial incentives for complete coding were
introduced with the Medicare PPS, which linked
the amount of payment to a patient’s diagnosis,
and coding accuracy did improve. For example, at
the three-digit level, overall agreement on the
principal diagnoses increased from 73 percent in
1977 to 78 percent in 1985 (47). Subsequent data
suggest that accuracy has continued to improve
(79,80).
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Accuracy apparently varies significantly
among diagnostic and procedure codes. In the
1985 Medicare discharge data, 90 percent of the
patients coded as having lung cancer had actually
been diagnosed with lung cancer, and only 7 per-
cent of patients who had actually been diagnosed
as having lung cancer had not been coded as such.
By contrast, peripheral vascular disease was
coded for fewer than 60 percent of the patients
who had the condition, and only 53 percent of
those coded as having the disease actually did
(47). Major procedures, which often affect Medi-
care payment, are quite accurately coded. For ex-
ample, 96 percent of the patients who underwent
coronary artery bypass graft (CABG) surgery
were coded, and when the procedure was coded as
having been done, it had always been done. Minor
procedures, however, are much less reliably re-
corded. One study identified far fewer individuals
coded as receiving total parenteral nutrition (a
form of specialized intravenous feeding) than
were known (from other data sources) to be re-
ceiving the treatment (120).

It is unclear whether improvements in coding
that accompanied the implementation of the
Medicare PPS are reflected in codes not used for
Medicare payment. Although many other data-
bases have been subjected to review (25,1 17), the
results are seldom published (101).

Financial incentives can sometimes result in
one-sided errors. For example, the Medicare PPS
pays more for more severely ill patients, and the
study of coding accuracy in 1985 discharge data
showed that errors in how severity of illness was
coded systematically tended to overstate severity,
increasing hospitals’ reimbursements (80). (A
study of 1988 discharge data did not reveal the
same tendency, perhaps because of the strict laws
that now require attending physicians to certify
the accuracy of the designated diagnoses (79)).

The accuracy of the coding on claims for pro-
fessional reimbursement may be somewhat high-
er, because professionals tend to perform the same
procedures (and use the same codes) repeatedly. In

a recent study of carotid endarterectomy, in which
professional claims were used to identify patients
(205), codes for the procedure were verified for
more than 95 percent of the patients. Diagnostic
information is seldom available for professional
claims, however, and has very rarely been used in
research.

Studies of temporal and geographic variations
may be subject to bias because of disparities in the
quality of coding overtime or among regions (44).
If coding is unusually complete in one area, the
rates at which procedures are performed in that
area may appear to be unusually high. Both selec-
tive coding to maximize reimbursement(171 ) and
the trend to move some procedures from inpatient
to outpatient settings ( 163) could create a false ap-
pearance of temporal trends in treatment rates if
inpatient databases are used.

In addition to errors in coding the diagnoses
that are recorded in patients’ charts, physicians
themselves sometimes make diagnostic errors,
and one doctor’s diagnoses are likely to differ to
some extent from those of another. The lack of
precise definitions leads to wide variations in the
reported incidence rates of diseases, depending on
the criteria used for making the diagnoses (40). In
a discharge abstract database, a correctly coded
diagnosis means only that the attending physician
made that diagnosis, irrespective of whether the
appropriate diagnostic criteria were used.

Differences among physicians in how com-
pletely they choose to evaluate their patients can
lead to bias, because patients who have more com-
plete evaluations are more likely to be found to
have signs that indicate poor prognoses, for exam-
ple, the spread of cancer from the site of origin.
The prognosis for patients whose spread of cancer
has been found only after extensive testing falls
between the prognosis for patients in whom the
spread of cancer is obvious and that for patients
whose cancer has not spread. Moving this inter-
mediate group from the good prognosis (no
spread) group to the poor prognosis group im-
proves the prognoses of both groups7 (41).

7 Alvan Feinstein named this the Will Rogers effect, after the humorist observation that the move of many Oklahomans to California was

increasing the average intelligence in both places.
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Groups defined by their clinical characteristics or
treatments may receive systematically different
evaluations. For example, testing to rule out the
spread of lung cancer may be more extensive for
patients treated with surgery than for patients
treated with radiation therapy. If so, a comparison
of how the two groups fared could be biased.

Identifying the Relevant Population
Another important issue with which researchers
must contend involves being able to identify cor-
rectly the universe of people of interest. For exam-
ple, when dealing with the rates at which treat-
ment is provided, researchers must not only know
the denominator (the population under investiga-
tion) but also be able to identify the numerator (the
people who receive the treatment). The numerator
in a claims study is usually defined as those indi-
viduals who are coded for the treatment of inter-
est. The appropriate denominator is not always
clear. One simple denominator comprises all the
people whose receipt of a treatment could appear
in the database. Such a denominator usually in-
cludes everyone in the population, unless the
treatment of interest is only performed on mem-
bers of one sex. If a procedure can be done only
once, however, anyone who has already had the
procedure should not be included in the denomi-
nator. Thus, if hysterectomy rates are to be de-
scribed, the denominator should include only
women and should exclude any woman who no
longer has a uterus (because of prior hysterecto-
my). The fact that as many as half of some female
populations have had hysterectomies might bean
important source of variation (158).

Often, a different denominator—people with
the medical condition for which the treatment is
provided—may be more appropriate. In a study of
variation in rates of radical prostatectomy,8 for ex-
ample, a useful denominator would be men with
prostate cancer (122). Similarly, because CABG
surgery is performed only on patients with coro-

nary artery disease, the analysis ideally would
cover only such patients (202).

Defining the appropriate denominator can be
difficult. Researchers conducting claims-based
analyses of variation in the rates of treatment have
often assumed that similar proportions of different
populations are at risk, perhaps after accounting
for differences in the age and sex distributions.
This assumption allows the total population,
which is easy to quantify, to be used as the denom-
inator, but the assumption is not always valid.

Although some analyses of variation have used
patients hospitalized with conditions of interest as
the denominator, many similarly afflicted patients
are not hospitalized. The interpretation of the de-
nominator, therefore, becomes difficult. Nonethe-
less, such conditions as myocardial infarction
(180), childbirth (119), and hip fracture (45)-
which are almost always treated in the hospital if
they are recognized-can define more complete
denominators. Otherwise, the differences in hos-
pitalization practices across time, regions, or pop-
ulation subgroups could cause spurious apparent
variations in the rates.

For many procedures, appropriate databases
are hard to find. Outpatient procedures, for exam-
ple, are not included in statewide discharge data-
bases. HCFA now retains all professional claims
under Medicare, including bills for procedures
performed in physicians’ offices, but this is a recent
development, and the data go back only to 1991.

Other procedures that are difficult to assess are
those performed on hospitalized patients but not
reliably recorded (e.g., total parenteral nutrition).
New procedures are especially problematic, be-
cause until they have been assigned unique codes,
they cannot reliably be identified in claims data-
bases.

Even a well-defined population can receive
some care that is missed if a researcher uses only a
single database. Some individuals, for example,
may be covered by both their own insurance and
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that of their spouses. Others may lose their cover-
age or never have any at all. Restricting a study to
the consistently covered portion of the population
raises the possibility of selection bias (164).
Medicare data are particularly useful because
nearly all the recipients continue to be enrolled un-
til they die. Even then, however, the beneficiaries
may receive treatment from providers (e.g., the
Department of Veterans Affairs (VA)) whose ser-
vices do not appear in the Medicare database (49).

Obtaining Outcomes Information
Although outcomes assessments have been im-
portant products of database analyses, a number of
limitations are obvious. In addition to problems
with coding and with services provided by sources
not covered in the databases, many important out-
comes other than death are not included in claims
and discharge abstract databases. When such out-
comes are the appropriate measures for comparing
the benefits of different treatments, database anal-
yses are difficult.

For instance, total joint replacement--consid-
ered the most important advance in the manage-
ment of arthritis in the past 20 years (55)—almost
certainly does not increase the survival rates of pa-
tients with arthritis and might even decrease the
rates slightly (because the disease is not fatal,
whereas surgery carries some risk of death) (204).
The objective of the procedure is to improve the
patient’s quality of life by relieving pain and in-
creasing mobility (63). Unfortunately, neither
claims nor discharge abstract databases include
measures of these outcomes. Among the other im-
portant outcomes not available in such databases
are the relief of such symptoms as incontinence
and diarrhea, the ability to function socially, and a
sense of well-being.

Alternative Approaches
There are alternative methods for examining pat-
terns in the use of medical services. One approach,
suitable for procedures that require a single expen-
sive piece of equipment (such as an artificial hip

joint), is to survey the manufacturers of the equip-
ment. If there are only a few suppliers, relatively
good estimates of overall rates of treatment seem
possible (74). Another approach is to survey a
sample of providers regarding the frequency with
which they provide the treatment (32,74). Unlike
database studies, these approaches do not require
coding conventions to identify the treatment. A
third alternative is to sample a population to iden-
tify individuals who have been treated with a par-
ticular procedure. This allows researchers to col-
lect precisely the variables that are of interest in
characterizing both the numerator and the denom-
inator.

These approaches have their own drawbacks,
however. Studies of the use of a procedure at a
single facility or a few hospitals, for example,
might include relatively few patients who have
undergone the treatment. The denominator popu-
lation from which the patients were drawn would
be hard to define, and the treatment rates at the par-
ticipating sites might not be representative. Sever-
al of the health surveys conducted by the National
Center for Health Statistics (e.g., the National
Medical Care Utilization Survey) could be used to
study treatment rates, but the surveys are relative-
ly expensive and time-consuming, include rela-
tively few individuals, and provide only limited
details about which medical services are used. Pri-
mary data collection to address these concerns
would probably be prohibitively expensive.
Moreover, the data collection would have to be
continued if temporal trends were of interest.

COMPARATIVE STUDIES
Frequently, when researchers assess a treatment,
the most difficult question to answer is whether
the outcomes (mortality, morbidity, cost) for pa-
tients treated with therapy A are better than those
for similar patients treated with therapy B (or for
patients who do not undergo treatment). The use
of claims databases to address this question has
generated much controversy (7,15,16,66,70,1 10,
124,125. 178).
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I Rationale
For researchers attempting to assess the compara-
tive effectiveness of health technologies, database
analysis offers a number of potential advantages
over other methods. These advantages helped gen-
erate the enthusiasm for using database analysis in
effectiveness research. Studies comparing the out-
comes of transurethral prostatectomy (TURP) and
open prostatectomy on men with BPH, for exam-
ple, stimulated a reexamination of the question of
which treatment is the most appropriate (46,73).
A recent study of outcomes associated with man-
agement of cataract surgery patients showed that
the rate of retinal detachment was several times
higher among patients who had undergone poste-
rior capsulotomy9 than among patients who had
not undergone the procedure (93)--information
that, if confirmed, could enhance decisionmaking
regarding the timing of the procedure.

Large Size
Probably the most obvious advantage of using
large preexisting databases to conduct compara-
tive effectiveness studies is that the databases are
large. More than 25 million patients are repre-
sented in the Medicare claims database, and about
10 percent of the U.S. population lives in the areas
covered by the National Cancer Institute’s Sur-
veillance, Epidemiology and End Results (SEER)
cancer registries. Analyses of such large databases
can provide estimates of the rates of even relative-
ly uncommon events (e.g., the adverse effects of
particular drugs (147,176) or the complications
that can occur after certain types of surgery
(92,154)) or can identify cohorts of patients with
rare conditions (e.g., endocarditis (7)). The size of
the databases also allows researchers to subdivide
groups of patients by age, race, or sex and still
have a significant number of subjects whose expe-
riences with treatment can be studied (180).

Representative Samples
Because they are generated routinely in the course
of providing care to patients, claims and discharge
abstract databases may include everyone with the
condition of interest in the populations for which
the databases are maintained. For example, Medi-
care claims data cover more than 95 percent of
Americans over the age of 64 (1 14). State dis-
charge abstract databases generally cover nearly
all the hospitalizations that occur in the state. The
people or hospitalizations covered in such data-
bases are generally much more representative than
the populations studied at individual facilities or
at a few academic medical centers (175). The fac-
tors that cause patients to enter tertiary medical
centers for care are often related to the results of
the treatment they undergo (164). Thus, studies
using Medicare claims data to determine the
short-term mortality rates following pneumonec-
tomy for lung cancer (203), carotid endarterecto-
my to prevent stroke (204), and transurethral pros-
tatectomy (TURP) for BPH (161) have found
higher mortality rates than those found in studies
of patients who were treated at medical centers
that had particular interests in the diseases
(50,57,132).

Opportunity for Followup
“Long-Term Follow-Up is a Problem” is the title
of a 1983 editorial in the American Journal of
Public Health (5). This statement holds true for a
number of outcomes of great interest in assessing
medical care. Mortality, cost of care, health status,
and rehospitalization long after treatment are im-
portant in defining a treatment’s utility. Because
individuals who are not followed up may differ
systematically from the rest of the population be-
ing studied, a major portion of research efforts are
directed toward assuring complete followup (54).
The concern is so great that most investigators try
to exclude patients who are unlikely to follow up
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reliably, despite the possibility that their exclu-
sion could affect the representativeness of the
population (83).

In some cases, insurance databases can provide
more complete followup at considerable y less cost.
For example, the Medicare claims database in-
cludes data, gathered by the. Social Security Ad-
ministration (SSA), regarding the vital status of
beneficiaries (199). Because vital status is impor-
tant for determining Social Security payments,
considerable care is given to ascertaining whether
and when beneficiaries have died. The expense of
this ascertainment is borne by the SSA, which
frees researchers from a heavy burden.

Less “Attention Bias”
Many aspects of medical care are difficult to
study, because physicians and patients may
change their behavior if they know that they are
being studied. Physicians may practice more cost-
effective medicine, schedule more timely follow-
up visits, or provide more preventive services. Pa-
tients may be more likely to stop smoking, adhere
to a recommended diet, or comply with a complex
medical regimen (83). This has been called “atten-
tion bias” ( 164) or the “Hawthorne effect” (after
the Chicago industrial site where research in the
1920s showed that productivity improved when
workers were being observed) (151).

By using data gathered in the course of routine
clinical practice, researchers can avoid this phe-
nomenon. The providers and patients involved do
not know that they are the subjects of a study. In-
deed, at the time the care was delivered, the pa-
tients were not in a study, inasmuch as the study
began sometime later.

Timeliness
Because claims data are needed immediately for
payment purposes, they become available for re-
search fairly quickly. Thus, Medicare claims data
from 1991 and VA data from fiscal year 1992 were
available for research in 1993. Because data re-
garding several years’ worth of patient followup
are included in the Medicare and VA databases, re-
searchers can relatively easily conceive of and

carry out studies to address questions that have
been newly recognized, even if they involve
events that have occurred long after the treatment
(e.g., long-term survival following lung cancer re-
section). In contrast, a study using primary data
collection may have to wait many years for a suffi-
cient number of patients to be identified and to ex-
perience the outcomes of interest.

Another way in which database analyses can be
timely derives from their power. Treatments can
change rapidly, particularly when they are new.
By the time a randomized controlled trial (RCT)
of a treatment is complete, the treatment under
evaluation may not be acceptably close to the
treatment that has become state-of-the-art since
the RCT began. The results of coronary artery by-
pass graft surgery, for example, changed signifi-
cantly as the technology evolved. The first major
randomized trial of CABG found excessively high
rates of surgical mortality, but the results of that
study do not seem to apply to surgery done with
modem techniques (146). By contrast, the num-
bers of patients covered by databases are so great
that researchers can use data from a short period
when the technology is likely to be relatively
stable. Thus, database analysis can address the
moving-target problem that plagues other ap-
proaches to assessing health care.

Validity and Reliability
The relative ease of database analysis makes it an
increasingly attractive method to address clinical
questions, particularly when the outcomes of in-
terest are rare but are likely to result in events that
the databases can reveal (92). The important ques-
tion, however, is whether database analysis can
provide valid answers to these questions (1 5).

Using Observational Data
for Comparative Studies
Differences in the outcomes of alternative treat-
ments do not necessarily mean that one approach
is superior, unless the way the treatments are pro-
vided and the composition of the populations re-
ceiving them are comparable. A sick population
provided with a superior treatment might well fare
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worse than a healthy population provided with an
inferior treatment.

Much scientific discussion has focused on the
validity of comparing the outcomes experienced
by apparently similar groups of patients. For ex-
ample, researchers often compare the results for
patients receiving a new treatment at a particular
center with those for historical controls-patients
who had the same condition and received the stan-
dard treatment at the same center in the past
(56,165). The outcomes experienced by a series of
patients treated at a center can also be compared
with the outcomes experienced by similar patients
as reported in the literature or by contempora-
neous patients who have undergone the alternative
therapy.

In each of these examples, the use of the new
treatment is not the only thing that truly differs for
the groups being compared. Historical controls
were diagnosed with older tests, which might not
have discovered their disease until it had reached
more advanced stages. The historical controls also
received older supportive therapy, which means
that improved outcomes might simply reflect the
general improvement in medical care over time,
rather than derive from the treatment being evalu-
ated. Similar concerns exist about controls se-
lected from the literature (they reflect the experi-
ence at different centers, often from earlier times)
and contemporaneous controls from the same
institution (the decision to use a new treatment
may by influenced by the severity of the patient’s
condition).

Experimental studies—specifically, RCTs—
address these problems of comparability by ensur-
ing that the treatments are performed on groups of
patients who are only as different as the random
play of chance would allow. This approach per-
mits any eventual differences in outcomes to be
assessed by the question of how likely it is that the
set of outcomes would have occurred by chance
alone.

Although current opinion holds that an RCT
provides the most scientifically rigorous way to
compare treatments (8,1 12), it has a number of
disadvantages. These include the practical (177)
and ethical (67,144) difficulties of enrolling pa-

tients when there are strong theoretical reasons or
clinical suspicions that one treatment is better than
another (56), the long delay before the results are
available, and the limited numbers of patients
often included. Moreover, such studies can be ex-
pensive to carry out due to the need for screening
many candidates to identify a few eligible pa-
tients, the need for extensive quality control activ-
ity to make sure that the interventions are applied
in a standard fashion, and the practice of obtaining
extensive data regarding each patient.

Just as the study’s design ensures that the par-
ticipants are relatively homogeneous, it also lim-
its the researchers’ ability to generalize an RCT’S
results to patients who do not meet the eligibility
criteria. When the eligibility criteria do permit
participation by identifiably different subjects
(both men and women, for instance, or patients
whose disease differs in severity), the relatively
small number of patients often makes it difficult to
determine whether the results apply equally to all
the subgroups.

As an example, a recent trial of lowering cho-
lesterol with cholestyramine showed that the
treatment reduced rates of myocardial infarction
among 3,806 men between the ages of 35 and 59,
the vast majority of whom were white (150). A
similar trial in an elderly, female, or African
American population would be hard to justify—
both on ethical and economic grounds—although
some researchers have questioned whether the
trials can be extrapolated to populations that were
not studied (151). These limitations have spurred
interest in designing RCTS that keep the benefits
of randomization while incorporating some of the
generalizability of database research (1 7). (See J.
Burning, M. Jonas, and C. Hennekens, “Large and
Simple Randomized Trials,” background paper
no. 3 in this volume).

When RCTS have not been carried out, what
role should nonexperimental data play in the as-
sessments? Should the data be used only to extend
the results of RCTS to population subgroups not
included in the original trials? Should observa-
tional studies never be used to make comparative
judgments? Or can fair comparisons of treatments
be based on the outcomes experienced by popula-
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tions “assigned” to different treatments in nonran-
dom ways?

The problems with using observational data in
general for comparisons offer insights into the
problems with using claims databases—a particu-
lar source of observational data—for comparative
analyses. The most weighty concern about using
observational data to compare therapies is sum-
marized by Byar: “In medicine, the doctor
chooses the therapy precisely in order to affect
outcomes” (123). The choices generally differ for
different patients. One way to address the problem
is to carefully note all the important differences
between the groups receiving the treatments being
compared and then to use statistical techniques to
correct for the differences. This presupposes that
the important differences can be identified and are
recorded when the data are collected. Researchers
using historical controls, literature controls, or
contemporaneous controls have taken this ap-
proach when comparing treatments.

At least three more potential problems with
comparisons based on observational data have
been noted. First, the ability to characterize the
treatments being compared is limited, because
providers may vary in the way they apply the same
treatment, whereas both the new and the control
treatments are administered in standard fashions
in traditional RCTS.

Second, patients are assigned to one group or
another at the time of randomization in RCTS, but
group assignments may be ambiguous in observa-
tional studies. For example, if a patient is treated
medically for coronary artery disease and then un-
dergoes surgery because the medical therapy was
ineffective, the patient’s subsequent death might
be attributed either to the medical group or to the
surgical group. Approaches to this problem have
been investigated by researchers using the Coro-
nary Artery Surgery Study registry of patients un-
dergoing catheterization for possible coronary
artery disease (20), but no course is completely
satisfactory. One feasible approach in a prospec-
tive study would be to ask the physician to outline
a plan of action at the time followup begins. Re-
searchers would then use the plan in assigning the
patient to a treatment group.

Third, the ability to characterize subsets is lim-
ited by the data that are collected: if new, impor-
tant risk factors are discovered, they cannot be
presumed to be present to the same degree in the
two comparison groups. Similarly, the level of de-
tail in which the data are obtained—both at the
baseline assessment and in the followup-is like-
ly to be inconsistent unless the investigator pre-
scribes, in advance, what data are to be collected.
Worse yet, the level of detail is likely to be incon-
sistent in a nonrandom way. It is quite plausible
that more tests or more followup visits, through
which complications could be discovered, would
be ordered for patients receiving the new treat-
ment. Whether differences in the baseline charac-
teristics result from biased assessments is difficult
to ascertain.

Randomized vs. Nonrandomized Studies
One way to gauge whether valid comparisons of
treatments can be made without randomization is
to look at instances of comparisons made with
nonrandomized and randomized study designs
and try to draw conclusions about whether they
are equally valid.

There is considerable agreement that spectacu-
lar effects (137) do not require randomized assess-
ment. Most of the major advances in cancer che-
motherapy, for example, were made without the
benefit of randomized trials (56). Similarly, the
treatment of endocarditis and tuberculous menin-
gitis with antibiotics could be recognized as major
advances without RCTS (70,133). What these
cases have in common is that before the availabil-
ity of the treatment, the patients uniformly fared
badly and that the treatment considerably im-
proved their chances of survival.

This does not mean that the comparisons were
fair. In fact, people diagnosed with Hodgkin’s dis-
ease today almost certainly have better prognoses,
on average, than did individuals diagnosed with
the disease before the advent of chemotherapy, but
the availability of chemotherapy is not the sole
reason for the improvement. Modem imaging
techniques enable the diagnosis to be made earlier,
the treatment of infectious complications has im-
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proved, and patients are more likely to seek medi-
cal care earlier in the course of the disease.

Nonrandomized comparisons have shown
treatments to be beneficial, only to have subse-
quent trials demonstrate them to be useless. Gas-
tric freezing for peptic ulcer disease (13S) and in-
ternal mammary artery ligation for coronary
artery disease (24,59) are frequently cited exam-
ples. Recent studies by careful investigators have
revealed similar patterns of unreliability as well.
Major trials involving patients with advanced
cases of non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma have con-
cluded that a first-generation chemotherapy regi-
men, CHOP1° (19), is as good as, or better than,
more complex and toxic second- and third-genera-
tion regimens (48,60). Previously, the results of
the newer regimens were compared with the re-
sults of CHOP reported in the literature. These re-
ports, and accompanying editorials, had strongly
implied that the newer regimens were superior
(26,105,170). Despite an acknowledged need for
randomized trials, practitioners began using the
more complex regimens. A 10-year lag occurred
between the early reports and the publication of
the studies showing that the supposed benefits of
the more complex regimens were not real
(48,60,121). 11

Another modem example of unreliable ob-
servational data is particularly interesting because
of the methodologic care that was taken to avoid
any identifiable biases. Researchers evaluated
whether administering lidocaine prophylactically
to patients with acute myocardial infarction
helped prevent arrhythmia deaths (76). The ob-
servational study used stringent entry criteria, a
well-defined endpoint, and an adjustment for the
differences in the risks associated with the end-
point. The data were collected by trained research-
ers who were blinded to the study’s hypothesis.
Nonetheless, the finding that lidocaine had a bene-

ficial effect was not borne out by subsequent
RCTS or a meta-analysis of all the available RCTS
(68,207). Although neither the RCTS nor the
meta-amdysis had sufficient statistical power to
identify arrhythmia deaths, the standard inter-
pretation of the available data has been that lido-
caine usually should not be administered prophy-
lactically in the treatment of acute myocardial
infarction (10).

On the other hand, in several instances nonran-
domized comparisons have yielded results similar
to those of randomized comparisons. A study that
addressed the use of tonsillectomies for children
with recurrent sore throats (141 ) provides an espe-
cially good example because the random and non-
random comparisons were carried out simulta-
neously at a single institution. When the parents of
children who were eligible for the randomized
comparison decided against randomization, the
children received the therapy their parents re-
quested. The initial evaluations and data collec-
tion processes, however, were identical for both
the randomized and nonrandomized patients.
Moreover, the two groups were followed up in the
same manner, including the frequency of visits,
the definitions of the endpoints, and the manage-
ment of throat infections. The researchers
compared subgroups matched for important pre-
dictors, such as age and frequency of episodes in
the preceding two years, and found that the out-
comes experienced by the randomized and non-
randomized patients were indistinguishable.

Another study, which used the Duke Database
for Cardiovascular Disease (71), was explicitly
designed to test the hypothesis that observational
data could be used to make fair comparisons be-
tween groups assigned to different treatments in a
nonrandom fashion. The treatments compared
were CABG and medical management for pa-
tients with coronary artery disease. These treat-
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ments had been compared in three separate RCTS,
whose results could be compared with those of ob-
servational studies.

The researchers used the Duke database to
identify individuals who would have been eligible
for each of the RCTS. The predicted survival rates
of these patients, first assuming that all of them
had received medical therapy and then assuming
that surgery had been performed on them, were
calculated using a statistical model derived from
the overall Duke database. The survival curves
were then compared with the actual survival rates
of the participants in each arm of the trials. Differ-
ences between the Duke database analysis and
each of the RCTS were within the limits of random
variation. In addition, the five-year mortality rate
of nearly every subgroup of the Duke patients with
varying severities of the disease, whether man-
aged medically or surgically, differed from the
rates in the RCTS by no more than would have
been expected by chance alone.

Still another study assessed the use of beta-
blockers after heart attacks, an intervention that
has been shown to be beneficial in a number of
RCTS (77). The observational study was modeled
directly on a specific RCT, the Beta-Blocker Heart
Attack Trial (BHAT) (6). Patients in the observa-
tional study were patients consecutively admitted
to the Yale-New Haven hospital for acute myocar-
dial infarction between 1978 and 1982, while the
BHAT enrolled patients from June 1978 to Octo-
ber 1980. The authors of the observational study
explicitly compared their results to those of the
BHAT (77) and found no significant differences
between them, after adjusting for age and severity
of disease in the groups who received beta-block-
ers and those who did not. Each study showed re-
ductions in both 24- and 36-month mortality rates.
Moreover, the magnitude of the difference was
very similar in each trial.

Lessons
The fact that fair comparisons were made using
observational data does not guarantee that similar
designs would lead to fair comparisons in other
studies. Without RCTS for comparison, how can

we determine whether observational data are reli-
able?

The examples provide some clues. The tonsil-
lectomy study (141 ) points out the need for good
followup, particularly when the outcome of inter-
est is not death. In claims and discharge abstract
databases, outcomes other than death are detect-
able only if the patients or physicians have taken
some action. An outcome like “need for repeat
surgery” may be biased by a greater level of sur-
veillance for one of the study groups (164). The
methods for determining outcomes should be
identical for groups receiving alternative treat-
ments. The tonsillectomy study also had the ad-
vantage of patients with few comorbidities, and
the risk factors thought to predict the outcomes of
interest were precisely determined at the outset of
the trial. The clinicians involved had little bias
toward one treatment or the other, and parents
were advised that the randomized trial was an
appropriate option. Therefore, there is little
chance that the clinicians would have encouraged
patients with better prognoses to opt for a particu-
lar treatment.

Although the salient risk factors for death from
coronary artery disease do not predict even half of
the variability in who lives and who dies, they are
well studied (69,70,7 1). Clinicians making deci-
sions are unlikely to consider any factors that do
not appear in the model used by the researchers
who analyzed the Duke database. In other words,
the other factors that predict outcomes are unlike-
ly to vary among groups assigned to different
treatments because no one knows what those fac-
tors are. Their distribution should be random. It is
difficult to disprove the contention that clinicians
can detect and interpret subtle differences among
patients that cannot be captured as concrete data
and incorporated in a model, but the Duke re-
searchers have shown that their risk-adjustment
model is better than expert clinicians at predicting
the prognoses for patients with coronary artery
disease (107,1 16). It would be unreasonable to
think that these same clinicians could select the
patients with the best prognoses for the group that
is to receive CABG.
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The researchers in the beta-blocker study em-
phasized several aspects of their method (77). The
eligibility criteria in their observational study, and
particularly their definition of myocardial infarc-
tion, were identical to those used in the BHAT.
The researchers excluded any patient who would
have been excluded from the BHAT, and they
carefully considered how to assign zero time—the
time at which each patient’s baseline was estab-
lished. After zero time, followup events were as-
signed according to their treatment groups. The
researchers emphasized that this selection should
duplicate, as much as possible, the time at which
the random assignment would occur in an RCT.
As in the BHAT, adjustments were made for dif-
ferences in known confounding variables, such as
age and baseline prognoses.

The studies in these examples have several im-
portant features in common:

1.

2.

3.

Each of the clinical entities (tonsillitis, coro-
nary artery disease, myocardial infarction) is
well studied and understood.
The treatment under study was likely to be ap-
plied in a fairly standard fashion. The control
group was also likely to receive state-of-the art
management, because the control patients and
the experimental patients were treated in the
same sophisticated settings (although this does
not guarantee standard care).
The data needed to define the baseline prog-
noses were collected prospectively and pur-
posefully for each of the observational cohorts.
Thus, from the beginning of the data-collection
process, the database was oriented toward the
type of study that was eventually performed.

Despite the fact that the study of lidocaine in-
corporated many of these positive features, the re-
sults differed from those of the RCTS. The least
hopeful interpretation is that nonrandomized
studies sometimes provide the right answers and
sometimes provide the wrong answers, and that

there is no way to tell the difference without an
RCT to determine the true answer (15,16).

This interpretation suggests that the usefulness
of databases is determined by the answer to a sim-
ple question: “Can valid comparisons be made
with observational data alone?” Phrasing the
question this way, however, ignores the fact that
such comparisons are based on careful assess-
ments of patterns of data. In general, the results of
a single RCT are not definitive. Indeed, the validi-
ty of the comparison of CHOP with the advanced
chemotherapy regimens has been challenged by a
number of respected experts (121). Thus, many
authors would argue that rigorous comparisons
using observational techniques have a role in
assessing medical treatments, because they can
contribute data to the pattern, even if the results of
observational analyses alone are not definitive
(76,77).

Several differences between the data in these
observational studies and the data in claims and
discharge abstract databases bear emphasis. Each
of the researchers used careful, quality- controlled
methods of collecting data elements that had been
defined prospectively as appropriate for the prob-
lem at hand, but database researchers must use
whatever data are available. In general, even data-
bases supplemented with clinical data have diffi-
culty yielding answers to questions that were not
formulated carefully before the data were col-
lected (69).

For example, using a dataset that included de-
tailed clinical data from the MedisGroups medical
severity classification system in addition to rou-
tine hospital-discharge data, researchers ex-
amined how patients whose coronary artery dis-
ease was treated with percutaneous transluminal
coronary angioplasty 12 fared in comparison with
patients who were treated with CABG surgery
(64). After being adjusted for differences between
the groups in the age of patients and the presence
of a number of clinical variables, the data showed
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that the patients who were at low risk of dying did
better with PTCA than with CABG. Despite the
size and detail of this database, however, the lack
of prospective collection of important data rele-
vant to outcomes (e.g., the number of coronary ar-
teries that were blocked) makes it difficult to draw
conclusions.

The current claims databases’ limitations for
making comparisons have been well documented.
There is evidence that discharge data restricted to
ICD-9-CM codes may not contain adequate detail
to allow for valid comparisons of outcomes across
treatments (28) or hospitals (111). For example,
the five-year survival rates were lower for men
whose BPH was treated with TURP than for men
treated with open prostate surgery, and an adjust-
ment based on ICD-9-CM-coded discharge data
did not explain the difference. This suggested that
the open procedure was superior, but an adjust-
ment using more detailed information obtained by
reviewing charts showed that the differences pro-
bably derived from the higher numbers of impor-
tant comorbid conditions in the population under-
going TURP (28). Another study found that case-
mix adjustment using ICD-9-CM codes explained
much less of the variation in hospital mortality
than did case-mix adjustment using additional
data abstracted from the clinical records (11 1).

Other studies have suggested that using
ICD-9-CM codes in making adjustments for dif-
ferences in groups might sometimes actually pro-
duce misleading results. Researchers found that
the presence of a number of comorbid conditions
actually improved the survival rates of patients
admitted for several serious illnesses (95). The re-
searchers interpreted their results to mean that cer-
tain diagnoses were usually coded only when there
were no more important diagnoses to be coded. At
the time of that study, the discharge abstract con-
tained only a limited number of fields in which

diagnostic codes could be recorded, but a later
study found that the same thing occurred when the
number of available fields was not restrictive (85).

Comparisons after adjustments for differences
in baseline risks of poor outcomes are almost cer-
tainly more valid than comparisons made without
such adjustments. Improved methodologies, in-
cluding hierarchical modeling and instrumental
variables techniques, increase the believability of
the adjustments13 (129). Comparisons are also
more believable when the medical condition un-
der study is well understood, when the variables
are objectively defined, and when the data collec-
tion is complete and accurate. Unfortunately, most
claims and discharge abstract databases do not
currently meet that standard. Moreover, enhance-
ments that would make the data in these databases
more similar to those in good observational stud-
ies would eliminate the advantages of speed and
cost (and therefore size) that make database re-
search attractive.

Data-dredging—taking advantage of the con-
venience of large databases to test multiple hy-
potheses—is frequently raised as an issue in large
database analysis (box 2-l). The issue is not
unique to the analysis of administrative data (it
can occur with RCTS as well, for instance), but it is
of particular concern in this context.

The contribution of database analysis to com-
parisons of treatments maybe more appropriately
assessed in terms of how it can contribute, rather
than whether it is definitive (43a). Cross-design
synthesis, a formal mechanism for incorporating
the results of database research into a comparative
assessment of treatments, was described in a Gen-
eral Accounting Office (GAO) report to Congress
(188). This methodology attempts to formalize
the use of database analysis as a complement to
RCTS in comparing medical technologies.
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Large preexisting health databases are often convenient for testing multiple hypotheses about

whether various characteristics of the patients or providers are related to particular outcomes. If

enough combinations are examined, however, some of the characteristics will have closer-than-ex-

pected relationships to some of the outcomes by chance alone-i. e., they will be statistically signifi-

cant. These relationships might be interpreted as important, even though the odds of finding at least

one statistically significant relationship in every 14 such combinations are better than 50-50, even if

there are no real relationships among the variables.

The practice of testing multiple hypotheses in search of one that is statistically significant is

known as data-dredging. Whether this process has taken place may not be readily apparent to the

reader, particularly inasmuch as the immensity of the databases invites the use of complex multiva-

riable statistical techniques (138). Although multiple analyses of research datasets are common and

often appropriate, the potential magnitude of the problem in large administrative databases grants it

special importance (124).

Fortunately, the size of the databases makes statistical approaches—such as developing hy-

potheses in one half of a dataset and testing them in the other—feasible for addressing the problem

(7,138). Moreover, because many similar databases are available, interesting results can be subse-

quently retested in independent databases. In addition, experienced database researchers devel-

op analytical plans that focus on relationships suggested by previous research or theory, which de-

creases the likelihood of spurious results. Finally, as with the findings of any other form of research,

the results of database analyses should be examined in the context of a much larger body of re-

search.

SOURCE: Jeff Whittle, 1995.

ADJUNCTS TO OTHER
RESEARCH METHODS

Applications
Research that combines primary data collection
with the analysis of claims and discharge abstract
databases reaps the advantages of both methods.
The use of large, population-based databases as
sampling frames, for example, facilitates the iden-
tification of representative samples. One of the
original purposes of the National Cancer Insti-
tute’s SEER program was to provide researchers
with a tool: the case-finding capability of the
SEER network (210) of cancer registries, each of
which lists all cancers diagnosed in residents of a
particular area. Data from the Professional Activi-

ty Study conducted by the Commission on Profes-
sional and Hospital Activities (CPHA) have been
analyzed to identify potential cases for case-con-
trol studies of unusual occurrences, such as myo-
cardial infarction following the use of oral contra-
ceptives (96,97). Because myocardial infarction
in women of childbearing age is rare, a single cen-
ter could not have accumulated an adequate num-
ber of cases for a study. CPHA, however, collects
data from thousands of North American hospitals
and has a database of more than 150 million dis-
charge abstracts (96).

Medicare eligibility files have been used to de-
fine a representative cohort of elderly individuals.
The Medicare hospitalization file has been used to
identify representative samples of discharge ab-



stracts for studies of coding (79,80), for assess-
ments of the quality of care before and after the
introduction of Medicare’s prospective payment
system for hospital inpatient care (100), and for
studies of the outcomes experienced by patients
who had suffered myocardial infarction, stroke,
pneumonia, or congestive heart failure (30). Be-
fore studying the appropriateness of various pro-
cedures, researchers have used Medicare files for
professional claims to identify cohorts of patients
who have undergone various procedures (22).
Claims databases can also be used as sampling
frames for pseudorandomized trials that take ad-
vantage of the varied treatment assignments
created by regional differences in the treatment of
common conditions (120).

I s s u e s
One concern about using databases as sampling
frames is that researchers may have difficulty ob-
taining data about the patients whose cases have
been identified. The researchers who studied the
effects of the Medicare prospective payment sys-
tem on the care provided to the program’s benefi-
ciaries, however, managed to obtain the medical
charts for 96.2 percent of the patients in a sample
identified from a Medicare claims database ( 100).
The analysts who conducted the coding studies of
1985 and 1988 obtained 99.6 percent and 91.8
percent, respectively, of the charts of the patients
they had identified (79,80).

Other researchers have used Medicare data to
identify representative samples of hospitalized
patients and then contacted them or their health
care providers to obtain additional information.
Researchers studying cataract surgery are using
the Medicare database to find a sample of cases for
further study of how posterior capsulotomy fol-
lowing the surgery is associated with retinal de-
tachment (174). The researchers will contact pro-
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viders to obtain information regarding factors
(e.g., the length of the eyeball) that place patients
at risk for retinal detachment but that cannot be de-
termined from the claims data. These data will
permit the researchers to control for differences in
those variables, providing stronger observational
evidence that the posterior capsulotomy itself in-
creases the risk of retinal detachment. PORT re-
searchers studying prostate disease and total knee
replacement have contacted patients to ask about
their levels of functioning after certain procedures
have been performed on them (52,145).

Another major concern is that the patients’ in-
clusion in the databases is involuntary. Conse-
quently, a request to participate in a study can be
an unexpected imposition. Nonetheless, research-
ers who have taken this approach have found that
the individuals are generally willing to partici-
pate. These researchers believe that the privacy
mechanisms currently in place are adequate to
protect patients’ confidentiality and their freedom
to choose whether to participate in a study. (The
Institute of Medicine has recently issued a report
with recommendations regarding national policy
on the conflict between patients’ privacy and data-
bases’ usefulness.)

If patients are willing participants, many health
care providers are not. Some providers will not
comply with requests for records or participate in
studies of their decisionmaking processes (101).
The fact that providers who decline to participate
may be systematically different corrupts the very
generalizability that makes the use of databases as
sampling frames so attractive. Researchers at the
RAND Corporation have described methods to in-
crease participation (108), but the methods are
costly and do not result in participation by 100
percent of the providers.

Large databases can also be used in conjunction
with primary data collection to provide followup
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for populations that are well characterized by the
primary data collection. Researchers at the Na-
tional Center for Health Statistics, for example,
have used personal identifiers to link individuals
who are included in several surveys (e.g., the Na-
tional Health Interview Survey Supplement on
Aging) (94,187) with information about the indi-
viduals in Medicare databases. Using personal
identifiers that allow linkage between RCTS and
the National Death Index is an inexpensive way to
improve long-term followup of the participants’
vital status (29). Linkage to the Medicare claims
database could also provide information regard-
ing the need for hospitalization for specific diag-
noses, should yield estimates of the costs of subse-
quent care, and might improve researchers’
chances of contacting patients directly. Unfortu-
nately for researchers, people under the age of 65
have no identifiers other than their Social Security
numbers and have no population-wide insurance
system that could (like Medicare) be used to track
medical events over time.

Variant approaches that use claims databases
both for identifying samples and for conducting
followup are surveys of the Medicare population.
The Medicare Current Beneficiary Survey gathers
personal data in interviews with samples of bene-
ficiaries, then obtains followup information from
the Medicare claims data. More than 12,000 bene-
ficiaries were surveyed in 1991, the first year in
which data were collected (149,1 82). The Medi-
care Beneficiary Health Status Registry uses a
mailed survey to obtain data on a spectrum of is-
sues affecting health, including lifestyle risk fac-
tors, functional status, medical history prior to
Medicare eligibility, sociodemographics, and
quality of life (1 26). Neither the Medicare Current
Beneficiary Survey nor the Medicare Beneficiary
Health Status Registry has existed long enough
for an assessment of its utility.

OTHER ISSUES
The issues in database research vary with the
technology under consideration, the database, and
the focus of the assessment. Thus, coding inaccu-
racies are much more important for a study of

myocardial infarction (where the error rates are
high, perhaps in a biased pattern) than for a study
of lung cancer (where the error rates are low). Sim-
ilarly, the inability to distinguish the reason for a
procedure in outpatient Medicare data might af-
fect a study of mammography ( a procedure that
could just as easily be done for diagnosis or
screening as for a workup for known cancer), but
would not affect a study of cataract extraction (a
procedure that is generally performed only for cat-
aracts related to existing or anticipated visual im-
pairment).

Enhancing Databases
As the use of databases for assessing health care
has grown, so has the realization that the existing
databases are often inadequate for the proposed
uses. This has stimulated interest in designing da-
tabases that are better suited for the analyses.
Strategies for doing so include not only improving
and augmenting the data but, in some cases, even
designing entirely new databases (box 2-2).

Collecting More Data
A number of studies have shown that clinical data
beyond the ICD-9-CM-coded discharge abstract
data can explain the differences in the resources
used for patients in identical diagnosis-related
groups (the clinical grouping categories used as a
basis for Medicare payment) (18,36,75,139). By
collecting this data in multiple hospitals at multi-
ple locations, proponents of these systems have
shown that it is feasible for the data to be collected
on a large scale (3,88). The addition of just three
clinical variables not reflected in the discharge ab-
stract data markedly improves the ability of a
model based on ICD-9-CM data to predict mortal-
ity following CABG surgery (61).

The costs of such data collection, however, can
be high. The experience of the SEER program is
instructive. Early data collected in SEER regis-
tries included detailed data regarding the extent
to which each patient’s cancer had spread. Quali-
ty-control activities disclosed that the reliability
of the data regarding fine gradations in stage was
limited, but the data were very accurate for distin-
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An ambitious method of addressing the problem of limited data is to create an entirely new data-

base that both links and augments existing data sources. The Hartford Foundation’s Community

Health Management Information System project is an example of an effort that has begun the proc-

ess of developing a communitywide database to enhance both the quality of care and the ability to

assess the effects of medical treatment.

The foundation has organized community leaders to consider the advantages of improved health

data systems in several cities around the country, with varying degrees of support from local gov-

ernments. Which elements the database should include, how the data should be gathered, and how

the quality of the data should be maintained are all decisions that will be made explicitly as the da-

tabase is designed.

SOURCE: Jeff Whittle, 1995.

guishing coarser gradations. The coding system A careful assessment of the experience of those
was designed to provide optimally useful scientif-
ic information on stage, but practical difficulties
in obtaining accurate coding limited the use of the
data, which were gathered at considerable cost
(91). The difficulty of precise coding in this re-
search-oriented, single-disease database should
give pause to those who want to initiate more de-
tailed collection in other large databases.

Pennsylvania now requires that all discharge
abstracts include the key elements necessary for
determining the MedisGroups severity levels
(12,86). Researchers in the pneumonia PORT
have used the nationwide MedisGroups database
to analyze predictors of length-of-stay and mortal-
ity among patients admitted with pneumonia
(42,43); they will use the statewide Pennsylvania
MedisGroups database in the future.

HCFA has had an active interest in a similar set
of clinical data, the Uniform Clinical Data Set
(UCDS), for several years (109). The UCDS be-
gan as a set of more than 1,700 clinical data ele-
ments that could be collected by reviewing the
charts associated with a subset of Medicare dis-
charge abstracts. As time has gone by, the UCDS
concept has evolved to a more flexible model that
entails collecting different sets of data for different
clinical entities (37).

who use the databases with supplemental clinical
data may provide future guidance regarding the
overall usefulness of a number of variants of this
technique.

Including a Health Status Measure
Health status is an important outcome that is un-
available in current databases. Because most treat-
ments are intended to improve the patients’ health
rather than to prolong their lives, death as an out-
come of treatment is likely to be inapplicable in
many situations.

Some observers have suggested incorporating
a health status measure in the claims records main-
tained by Medicare. Selecting a measure appropri-
ate for all patients, however, is problematic. The
best measure for assessing the benefits of total hip
replacement is certainly not the best measure for
assessing the benefits of cataract surgery. More-
over, the important outcomes of surgery often can-
not be determined at the time of hospital dis-
charge. The reduction in pain following a hip
replacement is best assessed after the patient has
been discharged, and patients who undergo radical
prostatectomy cannot be expected to assess their
sexual functioning before leaving the hospital.
One approach would be to allow researchers to
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contact the patients later to obtain the specific
functional data of interest. This has been done by
research groups studying the effects of prostatec-
tomy and total knee replacement.

The experience of the Medicare Beneficiary
Health Status Registry may provide guidance re-
garding whether and how health-status outcomes
might be added to claims and discharge abstract
databases.

Linking Databases
Where the data in a single database are limited, re-
searchers can sometimes combine two databases.
In a study comparing open prostatectomy with
TURP in the treatment of BPH, the only clinical
detail available from the claims database was
coded with ICD-9-CM, but some of these patients
could be linked to a list of patients for whom an
anesthesiologist had carried out preoperative risk
assessments (161 ).

This approach can sometimes provide useful
additional data. Epidemiologists link databases
when they determine vital status by comparing the
names of study participants with information
from death registries, driver’s-license agencies,
and telephone books. By carefully reviewing each
linked piece of data, the researchers can be reason-
ably certain that the data refer to the same individ-
uals (9).

Database linkages can provide information be-
yond vital status. Researchers have linked state
discharge data and cancer registry data from New
Jersey to study differences in the results obtained
by breast cancer patients with varying insurance
coverage (4). A linked Medicare-SEER database,
currently under development, will provide in-
formation about patients’ treatment and the costs
of their care from Medicare and detailed informa-
tion about their cancer from SEER. Linkages be-
tween Medicare and Medicaid allow researchers
to obtain information about the use of prescription
drugs from Medicaid and longitudinal followup
from Medicare (147,148).

The experience of several investigators demon-
strates the feasibility and potential usefulness of
this approach. The SEER-Medicare link—using
each patient’s name, sex, Social Security number,
date of birth, and date of death—has identified the
Medicare claims record for nearly 95 percent of
the individuals over the age of 64 who are in the
SEER cancer registry. In another case, Medicare
records were identified for 85 percent of the men
over 64 who used VA facilities in the Northeast
over a four-year period. The researchers were able
to study the degree to which this cohort used med-
ical services provided by entities other than the
VA—an accomplishment that has facilitated more
accurate interpretations of studies of the VA ad-
ministrative database (49).

Database linkages are not without problems,
however. Most practically, linked studies require
access to two (or more) databases, which doubles
(or more) the cost of acquisition, the potential for
violations of privacy, and the amount of data
cleaning that is needed. In addition, different data-
bases may use different definitions for similar
concepts. For example, the coding for cancer sur-
geries in the SEER database differs from the
ICD-9-CM system in the Medicare hospital data-
base and from the Current Procedural Terminolo-
gy (CPT) system in the professional claims data-
base. l5

Other problems of linkage are more technical.
To a greater or lesser extent, all linkages are proba-
bilistic—that is, the researcher identifies pairs of
members of each database that have a certain
probability of being the same persons (two re-
cords that share the same sex, the same last name,
the same date of birth, and the same maternal last
name represent the same person with a certain
likelihood). The use of unique identifiers, such as
social security numbers, can allow very high con-
fidence about a match ( 160), but they often fail to
be truly unique. For example, women who are eli-
gible for Medicare because of their husbands’ eli-
gibility use their husbands’ social security num-
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bers (although each beneficiary’s own number
will be included in the Medicare claims database
in the future). In addition, many older individuals
have been assigned more than one social security
number (104). 16

Methods of increasing linkage, and the confi-
dence with which probabilistic matches can be re-
garded as true matches, are the subjects of active
research. Issues include increasing linkage rates,
enhancing the accuracy of links, providing esti-
mates of the accuracy of links, dealing with uncer-
tain linkages, and minimizing the computational
burden of matching records between large data-
bases {78,159,1 81,1 85).

I The Electronic Medical Record
As expanded databases become more complete,
researchers will have access to more of the data
that are in patients’ charts. Taken to its extreme,
this concept would result in the complete comput-
erization of medical records, which could provide
researchers with access to all the information that
is generated during the patients’ hospital stays.

Researchers at Beth Israel Hospital in Boston
have used a computerized hospital database for
more than 10 years and have demonstrated its abil-
ity to easily supplement the information found in
the coded discharge abstracts. This does not elimi-
nate the concern that risk adjustments made with
these data may be biased because the data are ob-
tained for nonrandom reasons (166). The lack of
uniformly applied diagnostic criteria remains a
potential source of error in any database that does
not impose definitions for the diagnoses of inter-
est, whether the medical record is coded or elec-
tronic. Moreover, certain data that a researcher
might be anxious to have (e.g., scores on a particu-
lar functional status scale) are unlikely to appear
anywhere in the medical record. Of course, many
of these concerns apply whether the data about pa-
tients are obtained from a readily used, computer-

ized practice database or by a laborious review of
charts (the traditional method).

The electronic medical record has many poten-
tial uses for research into the effectiveness of
health care. Inasmuch as more data are available in
an electronic format, however, researchers should
find it easier to retrieve information about samples
of patients who have been identified through
claims databases. The electronic medical record,
therefore, will probably complement, rather than
replace, large databases as tools for evaluating
medical technologies.

Retrieving Primary Data
One alternative to adding information to the data-
base is to allow researchers to retrieve the required
data directly. Access to primary data allows there-
searcher more flexibility in choosing data ele-
ments, as well as direct control over the quality of
the data collection. With the ability to contact pa-
tients or providers, researchers could even identi-
fy data that are not recorded in the charts. This ap-
proach raises difficult questions of privacy
(inasmuch as the patients may not be asked for
permission to use their charts), logistics (because
some databases reflect admissions throughout the
country), and selection bias (because some
charts-which are likely to be the unusual ones—
will not be found) (168).

Several studies have demonstrated high rates of
record retrieval when Medicare databases were
used. Moreover, both the prostate and total-knee-
replacement PORT teams have found that when
individuals who are identified through database
analyses are contacted directly, they cooperate
with research efforts. In addition, HCFA and indi-
vidual researchers have developed methods that
facilitate research with appropriate concern for
privacy rights. There is little experience with sim-
ilar research using private or state databases, per-
haps because concerns about the potential for law-
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suits provide strong incentives for private insurers
to keep researchers from contacting the individu-
als in the insurers’ databases.

Other Possibilities for Improvement

Unique   Identifiers
Probably the most common concern of database
researchers is their inability to get a complete pic-
ture of medical services used over time, except
from the Medicare claims data. The root of the
problem is the lack of unique identifiers for pa-
tients in most other databases. The identifiers in
insurance databases are unique, but patients move
into and out of the systems relatively frequently,
which hinders followup. Moreover, insurance da-
tabases generally do not include representative
samples of the population.

Unique identifiers would provide several bene-
fits:
m

●

●

●

Researchers could more easily follow patients
through time, between providers, and in vari-
ous settings.
All health care services covered by a database
could be linked.
Linkage would be simplified.
A representative sample could be generated by
starting with the list of all active unique identi-
fiers.

Improving Data Accuracy
Improving the accuracy, completeness, and reli-
ability of medical data is widely believed to be a
good thing, for obvious reasons.

There are several potential mechanisms to fa-
cilitate improvements. For example, the comput-
ers used in the data entry systems could be pro-
grammed to reject out-of-range values,
inconsistent codes, and nonspecific codes as the
data are entered. Moreover, the programs could be
altered to prevent the submission of incomplete
data, to incorporate prompts regarding common
errors, and to minimize transcription errors. Pre-
cise guidelines on appropriate coding could also
help by making coding more consistent. Although
the coding manuals used by all coders contain

identical codes, the ambiguities in the ICD-9-CM
system lead to wide variations in how coders in
different sites apply the codes. Another useful
mechanism would be to provide financial incen-
tives for accurate and complete coding. Unfortu-
nately, it is more  difficult  to envision a reward sys-
tem than a system that imposes payment delays or
other financial penalties for coding that fails to
meet standards.

Regardless of any improvements, the data will
always contain errors. As with research involving
primary data collection, assessing the quality of
data is important to understanding the results of
database research. Ideally, researchers should be
able to assess the quality of specific data elements
in the specific database they use. With the excep-
tion of reports on Medicare hospital-claims data,
however, few studies regarding the quality of data
have been published.

Improving the Coding Systems
Inasmuch as the ICD-9-CM coding system itself
has been blamed for much of the difficulty with
using claims data, changing the coding system
might enhance the databases’ usefulness. Obvious
gaps that could be filled include information about
whether diseases were present or procedures were
performed on the patient’s right side, left side, or
both; whether conditions existed at the times of
admission or developed during the hospitaliza-
tion; and how severe conditions are. Like adding
new fields of data to be collected, however, in-
creasing the complexity of the coding system adds
to the data-collection burden. In New York, a
binary code to designate whether a condition was
present at admission has been introduced but has
not been reliably implemented (61 ).

The ICD-9-CM is under continuous revision.
In addition to HCFA, the entities most concerned
are special-interest groups that wish to make cer-
tain conditions more precisely identifiable. Reli-
able, regular communication with persons knowl-
edgeable about the data needs of medical
researchers could provide guidance about how
proposed coding changes might affect the useful-
ness of coded data for their research. For example,
AHCPR staff made suggestions regarding
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changes that could make the coding of inconti-
nence and prostatic diseases more useful for eval-
uating the effects of treatment (131).

National standardization of HCFA’S coding
system for professional claims might facilitate the
use of professional service claims in the Medicare
database.

Exchanging Information
About Database Research Methods
Information about how the data in a database are
collected, verified, and stored is crucial for under-
standing and using a database. Although the accu-
racy and completeness of specific data elements in
particular databases may have been studied, the
results often are not published and summary docu-
ments are unavailable, which means that other re-
searchers must spend time and money rediscover-
ing or recreating vital pieces of information.
Increasing the availability of such information is
a major focus of AHCPR’S Office of Science and
Data Development (184), but researchers are re-
luctant to write summaries of their findings about
the databases, because the subject is too arcane for
publication and the writing is too time-consuming
to undertake without strong incentives.

Although there are many published and unpub-
lished studies of the quality of the information in
various databases, the need for current informa-
tion about the accuracy of data never ceases. Con-
tinuous changes in coding incentives and conven-
tions can affect coding accuracy in ways that are
unpredictable in magnitude, if not direction. Be-
cause the accuracy of databases varies consider-
ably, depending on which conditions are being
studied, information on the specific codes of inter-
est must be used. This usually means that the re-
searchers must carry out coding studies that spe-
cifically target the issue at hand, because even the
large (more than 7,000 charts) validation studies
carried out in connection with the change in Medi-
care payment included fewer (usually much few-
er) than 100 patients with any one condition.

Ideally, the studies should be published, but they
frequently are not.

Methodologic Advances
Certain aspects of methodology are particularly
important for research using claims and discharge
abstract data. For example, better case-mix adjust-
ers based only on ICD-9-CM data would be ex-
tremely useful. This area has been active, with
several proprietary and open systems available. At
present, there is no consensus as to the most useful
method, although different methods will probably
prove best for different applications.

Newer statistical methodologies, including hi-
erarchical modeling (129), are being explored for
use in adjusting. Of course, improvements in sta-
tistical techniques do not eliminate the require-
ment for accurate, reliable data on important po-
tential confounders.

Analytical Costs
Compared with research that entails primary data
collection, database analysis is inexpensive
(92,175). Researchers incur fewer expenses for
collecting claims data, for example, which has al-
ready been gathered for billing purposes. More-
over, because the patients are receiving routine
clinical care and the clinicians are paid as part of
routine practice, the study does not need to fund
the patients’ care (202). Nonetheless, a number of
the costs involved in preparing the data for use in
research should be considered.

First, the data must be acquired from whomev-
er collects them. The charges are generally low
compared with those for primary data collection,
but they are not insignificant. The costs of the pub-
lic use tapes that include 100 percent samples of
Medicare hospital discharge data with linkable
identifiers, for example, are $6,120 for each year
of data (182). Pennsylvania provides state discharge
abstracts, supplemented with the admission and
followup MedisGroups severity scores,17 for one
cent per discharge plus the computer costs of se-
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lecting the desired population. The cost of acquir-
ing discharge abstract data enhanced with the
more than 100 clinical data elements that go into
the MedisGroups scoring system was 15 cents per
record for the pneumonia PORT.

Elements of particular interest to researchers
are sometimes poorly documented, and the re-
searchers incur additional costs in time and com-
puter resources while discovering the weaknesses
in the data and validating the data elements. Re-
searchers who wish to link two or more databases
must pay the costs of acquiring and examining
each database separately and then performing the
linkage. Furthermore, the statistical analyses are
generally more expensive to perform in studies
using large databases than in studies using prima-
ry data collection from relatively small numbers
of individuals.

As efforts are made to enhance the databases,
the costs of data collection itself may become a
significant factor. Gathering data solely for a data-
base is not inexpensive. The Connecticut Tumor
Registry, for example, lists nearly 15,000 new
cancer cases each year (and follows them up) at a
cost of approximately $1 million (170). If ele-
ments are added to routine billing data for research
purposes, the added costs should be assigned to
the research. ] 8 As part of an effort to provide risk-
adjusted data on costs and outcomes in state hos-
pitals, the Pennsylvania Health Care Cost Con-
tainment Commission (HCCCC) has, since 1986,
required most of the state’s hospitals to gather the
clinical data (Key Clinical Findings) needed for
determining the MedisGroups severity scores
when patients are admitted and again during their
hospital stays (12,86).

Pennsylvania’s experience illustrates the po-
tential costs of such data collection. The HCCCC
has a budget of $2 million, somewhat over half of

which is allocated to data analysis (38). The added
cost to the hospitals is significant: researchers cal-
culated the cost of collecting these dataat$13.90
per discharge for the first year (88), which—in a
state with approximately 2 million discharges
annually—meant that the total cost of compliance
approached $25 million. Anecdotal evidence sug-
gests that the costs decrease by $1 or $2 per dis-
charge as the process becomes routine, but a state-
wide cost in excess of $20 million annually
appears likely. MediQual, which markets the Me-
disGroups system, estimates the time commit-
ment at 20 minutes per medical chart and 30 min-
utes per surgical discharge abstract (136).

The potential usefulness of the MedisGroups
data for quality assurance had led 15 percent of the
hospitals in Pennsylvania to collect this data prior
to the HCCCC’S mandate. Moreover, the value of
the data for nonresearch activities should be con-
sidered when evaluating the cost. Nonetheless, if
data requirements are imposed on hospitals to
support research activities, a careful consideration
of the financial implications for all parties con-
cerned is warranted.

Researchers working with the PORTS report
varying commitments of time and resources to da-
tabase analyses, but all agree that the amount of
time is both greater than expected and substantial.
An estimate of the actual cost is difficult to obtain,
because time allotted by salaried investigators is a
major variable. Depending on the PORT, between
10 percent and half of the resources committed to
the overall project have been devoted to database
analyses (102).

Several things are likely to reduce the costs of
database analysis in the future. Information about
which elements in databases are reliable will be-
come available from the researchers who are cur-
rently exploring them, which will save future re-
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searchers a lot of time.19 Databases may become
available in already linked form, allowing the cost
of linkage to be paid just once. After two data-
bases have been linked, the cost of updating them
will probably decrease. AHCPR has been active in
trying to identify and remove the obstacles to the
efficient use of databases (185).
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